
TAKE FIVE 
minutes a day to boost language learning at home

T alk time

A wareness of words around us

K nowledge of new words

E xploring new skills

F un together

I nterests (personal)

V ocabulary-building games

E nvironment at home
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TAKE FIVE 
minutes a day to boost language learning…

in the car.

T alk time
Talk about what you spot on your journey.  

What is familiar?  What is new?

A wareness of words around us
Point out road and shop signs on your route. 

Which words can you recognise?

K nowledge of new words
Introduce new words to your child to describe 

what you can see on your journey.

E xploring new skills
Encourage your child to talk about what they 

saw on their journey with a focus on 

sequencing ideas.  First, I saw… Then…

F un together
Turn up the radio and sing out loud! What 

other familiar songs can you share?

I nterests (personal)
Talk to your child about a memorable 

journey from your childhood.

V ocabulary-building games
Play ‘I spy’ with descriptive words. ‘I spy 

an enormous tractor.’ or ‘I spy a motorbike 

zooming down the motorway.’

E nvironment at home
Roll down the windows. What can you 

hear?  Tune into and talk about sounds.
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TAKE FIVE 
minutes a day to boost language learning…

on a walk.

T alk time
Talk together about what you can see, hear, 

smell and feel while you are on your walk.

A wareness of words around us
Ask your child about the words they know to 

label objects that they can see on the walk.

K nowledge of new words
National Trust has some fantastic bird and 

plant spotting guides.  Print one off for your 

walk and see what you can find together.

E xploring new skills
Encourage your child to choose and use new 

language learned from the spotter guides.

F un together
We’re going on a bear hunt! Act out what 

happens in Michael Rosen’s famous book.

I nterests (personal)
Does your child have a favourite walk or 

place to visit?  Ask why this is so special.

V ocabulary-building games
Play an add on game.  Start with ‘I can 

hear…’ Now add on additional ideas  -

how many can you remember in a row?

E nvironment at home
Choose a stick to take home. What else 

could your stick be? Talk about your ideas.
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TAKE FIVE 
minutes a day to boost language learning…
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